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N 1949, an intensive program in radiation breeding was initiated at North Carolina State College employing the cultivated peanut, Arachis hypagaea L. (3, 8, 9, i0, 11, 12, 13) . A wide array of distinctive morphological types segregated in the X 2 and subsequent generations.
Many of the distinctive appearing mutants bred true for mutant phenotype, but were characterized by marked variability in the grade or intensity of mutant expression. Some mutants were more variable than others. Hammons 8 demonstrated that the gradations of mutant expressivity were genetically determined.
Gregory postulated that mutant grade variability resulted from a modification of the background genotype simultaneously or concurrently with the X-ray induction of major gent mutations (8, 9, 10). It was further proposed that the ionizing effects are polydirectional and quantitative in nature, effecting heritable changes in the complex polygene system. The credibility of this interpretation is supported by additional experimental evidence (1, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23 ).
Gregory's proposal is quite reasonable.
Since it is not now possible to restrict the site of mutation to a specified locus, nor to control the exact paths and distributions of ionizing particles, the induction of a single mutation with ionizing radiations cannot be accomplished without simultaneously exposing the residual background genotype. Under the background genotype hypothesis, therefore, segregates of a given morphological mutant from crosses between the given mutant and an array of other X-ray induced mutants from the same autogamous line, would be expected to differ as a function of the segregating genotypic backgrounds of the other mutants. Symbolically, for example, in the present study, mutants A, B, C, D, and E, originating from the pure line F were hybridized inter st. Any differences in mutant A segregated from the different hybrid families, AB, AC, AD, AE, and AF, would be attributable to the differential effects of the background genotypes B, C, D, E, and F.
It was the purpose of the present investigation to determine whether putative background genotype effects do in fact occur in irradiated peanuts and to determine the extent to which such effects of background genotype, if present, influence the expression of different morphological mutants,
MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
NC4 is an improved strain of Virginia Bunch peanuts developed from a single plant selection taken in 1929 from a farmer's field by P. H. Kime. In 1949, Gregory divided a uniform sample of NC4 into 2 portions, Fifty pounds were X-irradiated at a dose of 1Contribution approximately 18,300 r; the remainder constituted control material {8). Among the numerous mutants first observed, primarily in the X= generation, were those manifesting highly distinctive phenotypes (10). A substantial number of these readily recognizable mutants bred true for mutant phenotypes, henceforth referred to as mutant class. Seeds from 5 of these mutants, Cup, Flop, Ilex, Corduroy, Hedera,~ and from the control, were planted in a greenhouse crossing bed in 1955. A brief description of the mutants is presented in Experimental plots contained approximately 20 plants spaced 9 inches apart. Each Fs block was composed of 6 families, 5 of which were biparental, with a constant (recurring)parent paired with 5 nonrecurring 6 parents. The sixth family was the selfed recurring parent. Each family contained the same number of progenies. The Ilex experiment, for example, was composed of Ilex plants from the families Ilex, I ~, F, H ')< I, Cu )< I, Co X I, and NC4 X I, with 25 progenies per family all completely randomized within each replication. In order to avoid confounding effects of heterozygosis at the mutant locus of the nonrecurring, parent with effects of background genotype the 25 progenies ~n each Ilex family were subsequently divided into those which segregated for the double-mutant class and those ~vhich did not. This division resulted in unequal numbers of progenies per family. Analyses were performed on equal numbers of nonsegregating progenies per family. In analyses which included all six families the number per family was determined by the family with the fewest nonsegregating progenies. Elimination of nonsegregating progenies above the minimum number was accomplished by a random process. * Mutants will be symbolized phenotypically as follows: Cup C ur Flop '.= F; Ilex m I; Corduroy ,~-Co; and, Hedera ~---H. SNC4.type plants, or control-type plants, are normal appearing segregates, phenotypes of which frequently deviated from the NC4 control in subtle, usually inconspicuous ways.
s For an array of biparental crosses such as NC4 X Cu, Cu )< F, Cu X I, Cu X H, and Co X Cu in which one parent is common to all crosses, the common parent is defined as the recurring parent, and the parents consituting elements of the array are defined as nonrecurring parents with no restriction as to which is the seed or pollen parents. In the example given, Cup is the recurring parent and NC4, Flop, Ilex, Hedera, and Corduroy are each nonrecurring parents. Prostrate pla~t habit; highly fasclated organs; very large dark green, irregularly wavy, revolute leaflets; stems coarse. Leaflets revolute, but in extreme grade may become tightly rolled and twisted about a longitudinal leatlet axis, thickened, glossy and of moderately reduced size; multiple leaflets common. Boxwood-like brachytic plant of greatly reduced size; leaflet size much reduced mad pointed at the tip; leaflets broad relative to lengthl multiple leaflets common. Leaflets ventrally involute (cupped); plant size reduced; stems brittle and sinuous. Leaflets revoluts to extreme revolute-twisted in extreme grade, rlbbed~ and dark green; plant habit erect. * All comparisons are relative to the control, NC4.
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